
Hanalei School - SCC Minutes
Thursday, September 9, 2021, 2:45pm – 4:15pm via Google Meets

Call to Order at 2:45pm

Introductions & Review Agenda
● Attendance: Tony Sines, Melanie Parker, Rachelle Ricardo, Britt Engler, Julie Marovish, Kerrin

Murphy, Jenna Cundy, Michelle Kanehe-Hudson

Approve Minutes
● Approve minutes from August meeting. Motioned by Julie Marovish, Seconded by Jenna Cundy,

approved unanimously.

Administration Report - Tony Sines
● Response to Instruction/Intervention RTI groups - hired Julia Donner, Chloe Frederickson, Kerrin

Murphy to provide PPE under RTI coordinator. Wendy Clark-Parrish crunched all of the iReady data,
went through data with Betty Steed and Tony for every student in lower el and made a schedule to focus
on specific skills with tier 3 kids. 30 min blocked off for math and ELA for that intervention.

○ Currently, there is an iReady disconnect from what is going on in the classroom - the program
shows student growth, but the lessons aren’t necessarily connected to what is going on in the
classroom. Sept 24 is PD day, and there will be an iReady instructor who will show teachers
how to turn off and on domains to coincide with what is going on in the classroom and the
program will level the student, based on where the student is at.

● RTI - beginning of 1st semester has been focused on schedules for grades 1-3, working now on upper el
needs/schedule. Kerrin to work with upper el, mainly 4th and 5th. 2nd semester will add
Kindergarteners. RTI times are not just for kids with needs, but teachers can provide specific skills for
struggling kids, reinforcement for other students, and stretch growth for advanced students. Everyone
getting small group instruction. Part of tier 3 is also Sonday and Barton, a hybrid of what the kids need.

● COVID-19 cases and protocols - school has had 2 different cases to date. Tony determines close
contacts, how cleaning needs to be done, sends out broad community message (all-call), and there is a
10 day quarantine for the positive case and close contacts. Tony then gives an “out of quarantine” date.
DOH reaches out and checks in on positive cases and mandatory quarantines. Tony is the only one
doing the close contact tracing.

○ There are seating charts on the bus, positive case name needs to be shared with the bus
company to determine 3 foot circumference of close contacts on bus. DOH recommends a
test on day 5.

○ There are seating charts in classrooms, if teacher and students are wearing their masks
consistently and correctly, it’s just 3 ft circumference around positive case for close contacts. ○



Lunch room has seating charts, kids are within 3 feet, there will be close contacts.
● SASA Interviews - Jeana went to Kilauea, there were 3 great interviews today. Leilani being

recommended for hire. Highly qualified, understands customer service. Waiting to hear back about a
start date for her.

● No garden teacher yet, Joe is mowing ($50/hr), some 6th graders are into weeding during recess. ● Now
that convoy is opened more, teachers and staff are determining when to return to a full day schedule (Start
full day at beginning of Q2 or earlier, on Sept 20?). There is a poll out to teachers but as of 9/9 it was
looking like majority want to return to full day Sept. 20th.

○ Distance Learning will remain an option through Q1. Students participating in DL will have
to choose to either go back to Hanalei in person or find another educational option, DL will
not be available.

PTA and HSF Reports:
● PTA Report (Jenna) -There is a PTA meeting 9/14 which will cover the enrichment, teacher needs,

budget, vote for Treasurer, and potential fundraisers. Will also talk about putting together small
committees and what the outlook and goals are for this school year and next year.

○ Jenna gave the iReady numbers to the donor and he offered to fund some STEM. Wants to do
something for the higher learners in the school, after funding some of the intervention. Donor
is coming in October and Jenna would like to present something to him. Could Hanalei set up
a Gifted/Talented program and test into it, and pull kids out and do more advanced STEM
activities? Could the potential money be used for resources for teachers to provide stretch for
the G/T kids? Could it be rolled into the enrichment program? Jenna will talk to him about
this. Need to assess how many students would fall into G/T range.

● Hanalei School Foundation (HSF) Report (Brit) - Opportunity to apply for a grant in November - what
does the school need? Looking at additional funding for RTI resources for Lower El, could possibly ask
funding for G/T program resources as well. Brit to provide a thank you note and progress report for the
grant money already awarded for this year.

○ Give Aloha fundraiser is going on at Foodland through the end of September. Can donate
up to $249/Makai card and Foodland will do a partial match.

○ Give Big Hawaii - starts Giving Tuesday and goes through the end of the year.
○ HSF is working with a consultant to better target outside donors.

Next Meeting Date:
● Thursday October 21 @2:45

Meeting Adjourned: 3:51pm


